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All Night Session of New York 
Assembly, Took Vote at 

5:16 a. m., of 79 
to 45. 

THE WIFE'S CONFESSION 

Mrs. Sulzer SayB That She 
Was the Stock Gambler 

of the Family and 
Worked Secretly. 

[United PreBS Leased Wire Service.] 
ALBANY. N. Y., Aug. 13.—With 

three votes, more than the required 
majority Governor Wm. Sulzer early 
today was impeached by the assembly 
for alleged "high crimes and misde
meanors" in connection with his cam
paign fund. 

After an all night session spent by 
the majority In filibustering until 
Tammany absentees could arrive, the 
vote was taken at 5:16 a. m., resulting 
79 for impeachment to 45 against. 

The first impeachment of a gover
nor of New York state came close on 
the heels of the most sensational fea
ture in the Sulzer-Murphy war when 
Mrs. Sulzer told certain senators that 
ghe was responsible for the Sulzer 
stock market deal and that the gover
nor knew nothing about it. She 
sought to shoulder all the blame. 

Throughout the long night, while 
tired assemblymen nodded in their 
seats the Tammany leaders, knowing 
that they still lacked a few votes of 
the 76 necessary to put through the 
Levy Impeachment resolution kept up 
a constaat Are of speech making and 
debate in order to prevent a recess. 
It was 2:30: a. m., after1 Aaron J. Levy. 
Snd other Tammany men had talked 
for hoiri% ostensibly defending the 
resolution but in reality filibustering 
to await the arrival of absentees, 
that Minority Leader Harold J. Hin-
roan sprung the real sensation .ot 
Governor Sulzer's defense. . He told 
the assembly that Mrs. Sulzer had 
asfiumed the responsibility of the fin
ancial transactions and stock market 
speculation charged against Sulzer In 
the Frawley committee's report and 
was at that moment preparing a for
mal statement for submission to the 
legislature. Hinman said he was not 
certain just what Mrs. Sulzer's state
ment would be explaining that he had 
facts second hand from Senator Abra 
ham A. Palmer, Kingston, to whom 
the governor's lady made her alleged 
confession. Hinman's announcement 
threw the assembly into an uproar. 
Instantly a dozen men were on their 
feet. Instantly sleepy ones woke up 
and those who had gone to the corri
dors and committee rooms hurried in, 
thinking the crucial vote had been 
precipitated prematurely in the mean
time. 

Htnman's story was corroborated 
by several senators saying they had 
heard such a report. In the excite
ment it was moved that the senate 
adjourn until it could hear the state
ment of Mrs. Sulzer. The move was 
voted down, but the vote was a close 
call for Tammany showing that or-

She said also that she was respon
sible for the market dealing with the 
brokerage firms named In the Fraw
ley committee evidence. She Is said 
to have explained the deals that Sul
zer, in his one brief answer to the 
Frawley charges, said he never heard 
of and Mrs. Sulzer is reported to have 
admitted he knew nothing about them 
until she told him. 

Friends of the governor frankly 
admitted today they did not know 
what to make of this eleventh hour 
attempt to save him. The Tammany 
assemblymen declared that they put 
no credence In the story attributing 
It solely to the hasty act of a lovng 
wife willing to make any sort of sac-
riflce for her husband's sake. 

After Hinman's motion for an ad
journment was voted down, Levy 
then spoke for three solid hours, kill
ing time until an absentee could ar
rive from Brooklyn. When finally 
the man appeared there was a hasty 
arousing of sleepers and counting of 
noses, and when the Tammany lead
ers were satisfied that they h&d the 
required majority on hand there was 
a rush to take the vote. Over the 
feeble protests of the minority the 
roll call began at 5:06 a. m. At 5:08 
It was complete and Wm. Sulzer stood 
Impeached. He is not yet removed 
from office, however. The appointment 
of Lieutenant Governor Gllnn as act
ing governor will not come until the 
Impeachment committee of the assem 
bly formally reports charges against 
the governor to the senate which will 
sit with the court of appeals 
court to try Sulzer. 

Following the adoption of the Levy 
resolution there was considerable de
bate about the procedure to be fol 
lowed, the naming of committees and 
such matters; more than two hours 
elapsed before the formalities were 
completed. Finally the speaker named 
Assemblymen Yan Woert, ..Cole and 
Bfadley as a committee, to notify the 
senate of the impeachment. The up 
per house was not then in session 
and the committeemen went to break 
fast. The speaker then selected As
semblymen Levy, Dietz, Kelly, Daly 
and Bryant as the board of impeach
ment to draw up the formal articles 
and at 7:?5 a. m„ the assembly ad
journed until 11 o'clock. At that time 
the senate will be notified and the 
governor expected to fire his opening 
gun In defense. 

fwilPiS 
v . Sulzer will Vlght.lfeiS 

ALBANY, N. Y„ Aug. 13.—That the 
state of New York might have two 
rival governors shortly after the sen
ate met today to receive from the 
assembly the articles of impeachment 
against Governor Wm. Sulzer was 
thought likely by friends of the gov
ernor. Immediately after convening 
of the senate, the notification com
mittee of three was ready to notify 
the upper body that the assembly at 
5:16 a. m. impeached the governor 
by a vote of 79 to 45. 

The committee of five named to pre
pare the articles of impeachment, 
was ready to file that document with 
the senate at once, the charges hav
ing ̂ teen prepared in advance, and 
their'receipt by the senate automat
ically would suspend Sulzer from of
fice. That the governor would submit 
tamely to what his adherents term 
"legislative lynch law,'- is thought 
unlikely. Sulzer is expected to resist 
suspension and to continue to occupy 
the legislative office issuing office 

Twenty-Three People Thrown Into the 
Water When Flimsy Top of 

a Launch Gave 

Way. 
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SWELL ROCKED BOAT 

Tug Boat's Waves Caused Smaller 

Craft to Tip and the Passengers 

Plunged Into the 

Bay. 

WINDS ARE BLISTERING 

For Nine Days the Mercury 

Touched Higher Than One 

. Hundred Degrees in 

the Shade. 

Has 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 13.—Seven of 

a total of twenty-three persons thrown.. . 
into the water were drowned in St.jagaln- F°r nlne 8uccessI*e tem; 
Louis bay on the Superior side today, I pcratures over KanBas have averaged 

[United Press/Leased Wire Service.] 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 13.—Kan 

sas heat records have been smashed 
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Mlsa Warrington Tells Her Story In 

the Digg8 White Slave Case 

' and Holds Nothing 

Back. V VJVT ' 

KNEW HE WAS MARRIED 

tSltSRitp 

Her Father Has Made Frequent 

Threats That He Would Kill 

Dlggs If Given a 

Chance. 

when a flimsy top, used for seatB on 
the launch Duplaise, gave away. All 
are from Superior except Miss Gold- i Extreme humidity and blistering 

higher than 100 degrees. It is the 
most severe heat wave In 27 years. 

stein. Sixteen of the party were 
picked up by tugs and government 
launches. 

The tug Sinclalre came up behind 
the launch, running at high speed, 
causing an immense swell. The 
Duplaise was caught in the swell and 
the rocking of the boat threw the 
passengers on the canopy top to one 
side, causing the support to break. 

The drowned are: 
MRS. LOUIS LASKB *' * 
MISS NETTIE LASKEJ, 19 years. 
MISS CLARA GOLDSTEIN, oj Min

neapolis, 20 years. 
MRS. AARON SEGAL. 
BENNIE SEGAL, 7 years old. 
PHILLIP SEGAL, 4 years old. 
SYLVIA SEGAL, 14 yearB old. 

winds have added to the discomfort. 
"Sunny Kansas" has lived up to her 
sobriquet. 

Oklahoma and Missouri reported 
that maximum temperatures of the 
season were equalled. Scattering 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. Aug. 13. 

Despite the presence in court of Digg« 
MISb Warrington's confessed para 
mour, the girl haB retained her com 
posure. Dlggs sat today gazing 
steadily at Miss Warrington but sh« 
never allowed her eyes to meet his. 
Today she took up the thread of her 
story at the time the party reached 
"Reno, at the point where they were 
when court adjourned last night. She 
has shown no tendency to hold any-
| thing back from the government and 

In Favor of Rural Credits Scheme to 
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In Case Llnd Falls to Bring Peaoe, 

There Will be Sure Enough 

War Downpf 

There. rr 
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showers today were expected to bring fop an hour ftnd a quarter freely du. 
relief to dotted sections in the east
ern part of Kansas and Missouri 

Big Warehouse Fire. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

BUFFALO, N. Y. Aug. 13.—The. 
Knowlton warehouse, filled with baled 
cotton burned today. At 10:30 fire
men gave up the idea of saving the 
warehouse, towed all boats from tha 
vicinity and attempted to save the 
Wheeler elevator. The loss will be 
more than a quarter of a million. 

'-Li-v. The Logue Murder. ;; 
[United PresB 'Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO. Aug. 13.—Mrs. Harold 
Schneider, wife of the vaudeville 
actor, who with Johnny Faith Is 
charged with the murder of Joseph H. 
Logue, diamond merchant, is enroute 
to Chicago from St. Louis today to be 
questioned by the police. With Mrs. 
Schneider is Miss Freda Rohlfing, a 
friend of Schneider's, who is expected 
to aid in an attempt to establish an ali
bi for the suspects. Detectives located 
the two women in St. Louis today and 
they agreed to come to Chicago. 

Whatley Gets Job. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—J. P. 
Whatey, oashler of the Oklahoma Na
tional bank at Chicksha was today 
named as a national bank examiner by 
the comptroller of the currency. 

-
14 v ' 
"•r Poor Excuse. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

PLAQTJBMINE, La., Aug. 13.—In or
der to obtain money with which to 
wed, G. H. Davis, aged 25 years, chloro
formed Abe Siler manager of a hotel 
here and robbed him. "I am a victim 
of the high cost of living," was his 
only excuse. 

HALF BLOCK OF 
BlIIMNGS BURNED 

ganization still lacked three of the or(jers as governor. 

One Look .Was Enough. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

YONKERS, N.^., .Aug. 13.—Jokers 
painted the face''; of M. Cobert with 
shoe hlaeVlng Ijjyfelle he slept in a. 
cafe. When he awoke someone held 
a mirror before him and he dropped 

dead.». sap^sssi 

Urges a Change. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 13.—Miss 
Elsie Stephans, debutante. Is leading 
a revolt In society here against heavy 
veils and diaphanous gowns. She ad
vocates dlaphonous veils too. | s, 

TOO SHOCKING FOR 
: ; ARTIST'S MODEL 

Girl Wha Poses Without Cloth, 
ing Refused to Appear in 

, .Bathing Suit. -

cussed her relations with Diggs. 
She declared that she met Dlggs 

last September and soon became a 
very close friend. She and Miss Nor-
rls and Diggs and Camlnettl, she said, 
frequently went on long auto trips. 
Last March, shg testified, Diggs told 
her Camlnettl told Miss Norris that 
there was a big scandal to be publish
ed about her, and if they hoped to 
avoid exposure they would have to 
leave town. They were told she de
clared that unless they did leave they 
would be arrested and subjected to 
the third degree. 

She knew Diggs was married and 
Miss Norris knew Camlnettl had a 
wife, and child, she declared, but the 
men told the girls they would get di
vorces ari<f itfarry them. Finally" the 
girls consented to accompany the men 
to Reno, she said, but only after they 
had been again threatened with ex
posure and given promises of mar
riage. They engaged a drawing room 
on the Pullman, she said; she and 
Dlggs occupying the lower berth and 
Camlnettl and Miss Norris the upper. 
Special Prosecutor Rooh demanded all 
the details of the trip. At t.his point 
adjournment was tax.en. Roche said it 
was absolutely necessary to bring out 
every detail of the elopement to Reno, 
in order to prove the crime. 

Th0 aged father of Miss Warrington 
is said to have made frequent threats to 
kill Dlggs and many fear a scene if 
he Is called to the stand to testify 
during the trial. \ ' r 

The story of Martha Warrington. 
8tar witness, was temporarily Inter
rupted when today's session of the 
trial began. Managing Editor Cham
bers of the Bee was called to testify 
as to stories Diggs is alleged to have 

Row Was Opposite City Hall 
But Firemen Saved 

the City. 

number neceBsary to impeach 
All that Is known of Mrs. Sulzer's 

connection with her husband's deal, 
was told to Senator Pajxuer. It is said 
that Mrs. Sulzer, in tears, made her 
confession to Palmer, .but he refused 
to admit this. She declared that she 
deposited many of the checks tha'. 
reached Sulzer during the campaign 
tod that she appropriated some of the 
funds "because the household needed 
money." 

Lieutenant Governor Martin Glinn 
of Albany will automatically become 
acting governor with the suspension 
of Sulzer and should Sulzer decline 
to give way it is considered he might 
,possibly call out the state guard to 
protect his office. Various attempts 
were made today by Tammany men 
to explain the secret visits last 
night, of Senator Frawley, chairman of 

(Continued on page 2.) 

THREW THEM ALL OUT 
OF THE RESTAURANT 

On the Stroke of One .Fifty Po
licemen Began to Clean 

• Out the Place. 

m. Seventy or eighty guests, many 
of them handsomely gowned women 
were ejected from the restaurant bj 
policemen under Inspector Dwyer who 
said he was enforcing the mayor's 1 
a. m. closing order, and Thomas Healy 

, v| and his guests declared that men and 
„ :< - I women were thrown out bodily. In-

i dlgnant waiters tried to make t'.e 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] I policemen pay for, ^ 
-L'NBW YORK, Aug. 13.—Personal guests were compelled to leave un 
damage suits, injunctions and ali ped for b^their d^ds were 
sorts of legal procedure was thWten- vnJp. G«el$ were forced °u<- ^ 
®d today against Mayor Gaynor and ouTbelng given time to get thelr hat* 
t h e  p o l i c e  d e p a r t m e n t  b e c a u s e  o f  t h o j  a n d  w r a p s  t h

a n d
p J  

clearing out by policemen of Healy's who made the "fused to a 
restaurant a few minutes after 1 a. | them to return for their property. 

[United Press Leased Wire Scrvice.] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 13.—Miss Elois 

Brighton, a pretty artist model, with 
big soulful eyes and the langrous air 
that Is supposed to linger about stu
dio folk told interviewers today why 
she refused to don a Buster Brown 
bathing suit at the national style show 
last night, thereby causing a slight 
hitch in the proceedings. 

"Understand that I'm no prude. I've 
posed for a hundred pictures in the 
'altogether,' but understand it was 
for the sake of art," she said. 

"But did you see Buster Brown?" 
"Well, I did and told the garmem 

manufacturer none of that in mine. 
Do you suppose I was going to run 
around the stage, down at Orchestra 
Hall with my bare knees exposed. 
Well, I should say not. They ought 

(Continued on page 3.) 

RED NAP01.E0N 
PASSED AWAY 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18—In an 

official statement Issued from the 
white house today. President Wilson 
declared emphatically In favor of "a 
complete and adequate system of rural 
credits." The president explained that 
legislation of this character was not 
attached to the currency bill now un
der consideration because there had 
not been time to work out a perfect 
plan. He promised however to en
deavor to secure early action for rural 
credits from congress. 

After explaining at some length the 
necessity of legislation the president 
said: • 

"There has been too little federal 
legislation framed to serve the farmer 
directly and with a deliberate adjust
ment to his real needs. We long ago 
fell Into the habit of assuming that 
farmers of America enjoyed such im
mense advantage over the rest of the 
worjd, so Intelligent and enterprising, 
and bo at ease upon the incomparable 
soils of our great continent that they 
«ould feed the world and prosper no 
matter what handicap they carried. 
We have not exaggerated, their capac
ity, or their opportunity, but. we have 
neglected to analyze the burdensome 
disadvantages which they are suffer-
lag. 

One of the chief and most serious 
disadvantages that the farmer has not 
been able to secure is extended bank 
accommodation that he every year 
stands in need of, without paying the 
moBt burdensome interest and handi
cap him with mortgages and obliga
tions of every kind which ho fairly 
staggered under if he could carry 
them at all. In other countries a sys
tem of rural credit has been In opera
tion which not only relieved the farm
er but have, put his enterprises upon 
the footing of easy accomplishment. 
Our farmers must have similar meanB 
afforded them. They must be furnish
ed these facilities before their enter
prises languish, not afterwards. And 
they will be. This is our next great 
task and duty. Not only is our govern
ment commission about to request the 
best method but the department of 
agriculture has undertaken a serious 
and systematic study .of the whole 
problem of rural credit. The congress 
and executive working together will 
certainly afford the needed machinery 
of relief and philosophy which the 
people of the country need and that 
very soon." 

[United Press Leased Wire Servlce.l 
SEDALIA, Mo., Aug. 13.—Fire this 

morning totally destroyed a half block 
of frame structures in the heart of 
the business district Immediately op
posite the city hall, with a loss of 
$10,000. The buildings destroyed t0 make people that wear those things 
were mule barns, blacksmith and ma-j g0 central Africa." Aside from 
chine shops. The entire section ofj^jS8 Brighton's refusal to parade in 
the city was threatened but the ab-1 t^e jow cut, sleeveless Buster Brown 

German Socialist Leader Aug
ust Bebel Died at Age of 

Seventy-three. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
BERLIN, Aug. 13.—August Ferdin

and Bebel, the red Napoleon, died 
today, aged seventy-three. Bebel for 
years exercised unlimited power in 

Presidential  Nominations ' .  

[United Press I>eaBed Wire Service.} 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13—The presi

dent. today nominated: 
To be minister to Panama, Wiliam 

J. Price, of Kentucky. 
To be instructor to the revenue cut

ter service, Frederick Allen Hunne-
well, of New York. 

To be collector of Internal revenue 
for fifth district of Kentucky, Thomas 
Scott Mayes, of Kentucky. 
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[By John Edwin Nevln, staff correfr 
pondent United Press.] 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—Amerl» 
cans are fleeting from Mexico on.; 

every eteamer. Advices to the state 
and navy departments today proved 
this conclusively. As a result this 
government Is rapidly securing a de
cidedly strategic advantage. Should 
the mission of Special Envoy John , 
Llnd fail, and a majority of thoBe In 
official life believe It must, the em-
bargo of arms for Insurgents can b® 
removed without fear of blood re- • 
prlsals of Innocent Americans. 

So far the moves on the dlplomatlo 
chess board. In Mexico City have all 
been with Llnd. He reached the city, 
without being molested. He confer
red with-the minister of foreign at--
fairs as a plain American citizen, al
though warned he would not be re
ceived unless officially accredited. 
So far his every act has been inform
al. Now he is at the critical point 
In his mission. He must initiate a 
plan of mediation if that Is one meth
od planned to restore peace. And it 
is believed almost certain that If he 
takes this step he will be sternly re
butted. Llnd may find some other 
way out. 

That is the real hope of TPreeident 
Wilson and Secretary Bryan. They 
think the Minnesota politician will 
be able to show Huerta how be can 
make important concessions to his 
enemies and still save his own face. 
They believe Llnd will confer priv
ately with Huerta. He will explain 
why this government cannot recog
nize the defacto control of Mexican 
affairs. 

And If as a result the Huerta fol
lowing cannot be persuaded to fall in 
behind some leader who can command 
the support among the better element 
among the constitutionalists then an 
election can proceed and this govern
ment would not hesitate a second to 
recognize any Mexican president "\yho 
could show a commission from the na
tion's electors. 

But If Llnd falls and the embargo 
on arms Is raised so the rival fac
tions can settle supremacy, this gov
ernment wants the Americans t out of 
the country. So consuls and repre
sentatives have been directed to per
suade all who have no Interest hold
ing them, to leave. Many have start
ed^ and others will move soon, so the 
greatest fleet of warships on the eiist 
and west coast, are to aid In this 
wor'.; and it will be well nigh com- ? 

pleted before Llnd can tell what 
measure of success Is to greet his 
efforts. The only word received today 
from Lind was that everything was 
proceeding satisfactorily. His visit to 
the foreign office yesterday was mere
ly formal. 

But with the Ice broken, Lind is 
expected to get down to work im
mediately. He will interview leading 
Mexicans to whom he carried lettert 
cf introduction and will utilize them 
as much as possible in swinging the 
government to his way of thinking 
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sence of wind and effective work by 
the firemen kept It within the block. 

While this fire was burning two 
other alarms from other parts of the 
city were turned In from residences. 
All were put out with little loss. 

The new auto fire truck received by 
the city yesterday was wrecked by 
running Into a curb. s, 

suit, the show was pronounced a huge 
success. 

Two hundred and fifty models stroll
ed, cake walked and tangoed about in 
the marvelous creations of American 
designers. There were bathing girls, 
who glided about the stage In cos
tumes, silhouette girls, tall and wll-

Explosion of Cannon. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

nnun ' Au£ 13.—Three soldiers. - - IT 
,were' killed and several seriously j His instructions are e^tte. He.fll 

Germany as the acknowledged and j wounded today by an explosion of a j not have tc repor o 
beloved head of the German socialists 
whose voting strength was a million 
and a quarter and whose representa
tion in the relchstag was in the ma
jority. Bebel, born In Cologne, be
gan life as a ioor carpenter. He was 
first elected In 186(5 when he entered 
the German parliament. In 1871 he 
was elected a member of the relch
stag and a year later he was sent
enced to Imprisonment for two years 

lowy who passed a big light that Ilium-j and nine months on charges of high 
ed the diaphanous skirts and American | treason and Insult to the emperor, 
beauties In gorgeous evening gowns, j Despite his sentence he was re-elect-

The suffragette march was the led to the relchstag. A great fortune 
event of the evening. Fifty charming!was left to Bebel by bequest and' 
young women clad in "suffragette" friends and he maintained a magnlfl-

cannon'in one of the forts defendins j til there is some progress made one 
thecity. .way or the other. 
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SEVERE ELECTRICAL STORM 
' PREVENTED THE TROUBLE 

'm | 

r 

w. W. Members Were With
out Rain Coats and Could 

Not Start Riot. 

pected at almost any moment. The 
bitterness towards citizens and th» 
authorities of Mlnot was increas»'h ^ 
late yesterday when the sheriff andjPgj 
a posse went to the edge of town.^ 
w h e r e  f i f t y - n i n e  I n d u s t r i a l i s t s  w n r ^ -  T  
camped and drove the entire aggresa- \ 

' tion nine miles west to the Burn -
ton railroad where they were wi-n./J' 

Farmer Under 6tisplclon. 
DECATUR, 111., Aug. 12.—A search 

was started today for Duff Penman, 
a farmer, living near here, who Is 
believed by the police to have murder- costumes paraded the stage before the• cient lake shore residence where he . 
ed Harold Shaw, a student of the, garment makers. Simplicity and grace-was always available to any caller! [United Press Leased Wire Service.] • ed to etaj a^ay " )u1. 
University of Illinois and U> have j combined to make the jackets attrac-. no matter what his rank. He was, MINOT. N. D„ Aug. 13. With tie Trouble wh oh a unaii„,« 
burled his body In a thicket. Penman' tlve. Slits—In fronts and behind— noted for his writings and ability as j'beginning of the trial of Arthur l.es- to break loose as n g . -

to make the skirts at!an orator and he employed all IIIB abll-: eaur, former city ^commissioner and off by a severs e ectr ca .iw 

least equally attractive. The "suffra-ity in preventing practical co-opera- i -Dewey Dorm an. one of the persent is though , n i, 
gette" hat, a high peaked, black moire'tion in some lines with the liberal, commissioners, feeling among the In- W.'s will return to Mlnot tonigni a. ^ 
affair from the top of which perched party, a plan which certain members; dustrlal Workers of the World is run- engage in a finish fight. !«« * 

.  . . . .  1  «  !  .  .  .  .  .  •  •  . .  . .  .  A . 1 1 1 « . . .  r  f  . . M A H M r n l n a  m o n  n A l f l  1 T 1  1  B . U  

borroweijfa,.spade during the night co-operated to make the skirts at an orator and he employed all IIIB abll-. eaur, former city Tommlssioner and off by a severe electrical ^ \y 
that sipiw -disappeared and returned • x 11-* -*-* —— «• m-rmpm-! TUwnr nnrman nnp nf the Dersent is though that the tleport^a 1. 
It later: Penman was last seen speed
ing away In Shaw's powerful auto. A anair irom me iup \n »unai ireitu™ a } uucw - vAirt ir. ia.ii " 
searching party from Urbaan found;a flat black bow of victory topped the of the socialist party strongly advo-.nlng high today and a repetition of now seventy nine men nein m j _-
the body late yesterday. i outfit. cated,. 1 Sunday's free speech ripting is ex , here as a result of recent riots. 

«iL. *• /• * h « 
A. && 


